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GOLD BASIS IN

CURRENCY BILL

"The Sun's" Contention Is
Vpheld in :t to 1 Vote

in House.

GLASS MAKES CHANGE

Reaffirmation of the Gold

Standard Aet of 1900 Now

Pail of Measure.

ALL RADICALS OPPOSE IT

President Wilson's Approval la

Announced in Excited
Discussion.

Washington, Sept. 17. Sound money
won a three to one victory in the House
of Representatives when In the
final consideration of the Glass currency

bill an amendment comfng from Chair-

man Olass himself, but predicated upon

the suggestion of Repreeentatlve 8. D.

Fees of Ohio, a Republican, waa voted
Into the bill over the protest, violent and
prolonged, of the flat money and free sil-

ver group of Democrats still within the
House.

The amendment reads as follosrs:
"Provided that nothing In this act con-Min-

shall be construed to repeat the
parity provlslona contained in an act ap-

proved March ,14. 1000. entitled. 'An act
to define and tlx the standard of value to

maintain the parity of all forma of money

issued or coined by the United States to

refund the puWtc debt and for other pur- -

There had been aeversl interchanges

of argument between the Democrats and

the Republicans In the course of the day.
Mr. Krss taking the lead In urging that
the soundness of the basic federal our-renc- y

and the reaffirmation of the gold
standard were necessary in the currency
measure That the substantial character
of American money and the stability of
the whole fiacal fabric waa based upon the
certainty that the newly projected Gov-

ernment lasura had gold for their basis
Mr. Feaa thought was paramount to every
other consideration at the preaent time..

Ulaaa la for Gold.
Chairman Glass, while Insisting that

the bill in Its then peadig form by using
the term "gold or lawful money" did not
forsake the general principle of gold as
basic money called the attention of the
Republicans to the fact that the same
phraseology gold or lawful money
appeared In the Aldrlch currency bill, to j

which no exception had been made.
The amendment above referred to;

cropped up as the last Imimrtant ltn
of the paragraph by paragraph conaldera- -

tlon of the bill No sooner was
it introduced than there was a howl
Itepresentatlve Wltherspoon or .missis- -

sippl, flaring red and his shaving brush
imperial waving wildly, attacked the
members of the Banking and Currency
Committee, charging that the amendment
above referred to waa "a dirty gold bug
resolution' ana announcing urn ."tlon to vote agalnat the bill If the amend- -

ment waa Included.
Representative Wlngo of Arkansas, who

been the thorn In the side of Chairman
Glass and the conservatives of the Bank-

ing and Currency Committee, told the
House that whereas he did not approve
of the amendment and would vote agalnat
It, he could not see his way clear to go so
far as to vote against the bill If It were
lnelnded. He condemned the amendment
as useless, childish and futile snd simply
a aop to Wall Street.

Mar dock Poke. Kaa.
Then Representative Victor Murdoch,

the Progressive floor leader, poked fun st
the Democrats, telling them that this
amendment for which he Intended to vote
was only a trick by the Republicans by

which they expected to aet a trap into
which the Democrats would walk and out
of which the Republicans, by demanding
a, separate roll call on this specific provi-

sion, would force the Democratic party to
exhibit the line of cleavage Within Itself.

Representative Crisp of Georgia ex-

pressed his opposition to the amendment
In terms similar to those used by Mr.
Wlngo. Then Mr. Wlngo told the House
that the amendment had received the ap-

proval of President Wllsoa.

Bryan Approves It.
"I know thnt the President approved

It," he said, "but I have not interviewed
him on the subject. I have talked with
Mr. Bryan, and he too approves the
measure."

At this announcement by Mr. Wlngo a
riotous laugh spread over the Republican
aide of the House. The commitment of
William Jennings Bryan to the single
gold standard waa too much for their
overworked risibilities.

Representative Swagar Bherley of Ken-

tucky poured oil on the troubled waters
by telling the Democrats that an amend-
ment which simply reannounced a prin-
ciple established more than sixteen years
ago and established Irrevocably was not
sufficient excuse for provoking a party
split. Sherley'e speech seemed to do the
Democrats good and they were disposed
to' subside, all except Alfalfa Bill Murray.
Mr. Murray threatened the Democratic
party with extinction. He told his .co-

lleagues that In choking this reaffirmation
adherence 10 in tram goia

1IIU1U1IB
nartv.

"And you will hear from us at the
polls." bellowed Mr. Murray sa the gavel
cut Mm snort.

, Vat ! to M.
snta sound money amendment was

aaaaad toy a rising vote of 104 to II. All

of the opposition was Democratic. The
and more thann igi sn progressives

h.ir the Democrats voted
Mr. Wlngo. the Insurreeto leader, bad a

HAVE 700 TO PAY $1,860,000.

Poor Insurance Companies Paid Na
Claimants.

Dover, Del., Sept. 17 Seven hundred
dollars of assete to pay llabllltlea of
Il.t60.t00 waa the amount revealed at a
hearing y before Chancellor Curtla
In the cane of frauda connected with four
Are Inaurance companies chartered under
Delaware laws. The Chancellor Issued an
order restraining- three from doing busi-
ness. No atep waa taken against the
fourth company, but as Insurance Com-
missioner McCabe has revoked the licenses
of all four they are powerless to operate.
The three companies for which Deputy
Attorney-Genera- ! John B. Hutton of
Dover waa appointed receiver are the
Home Fire Insurance Company, American
fire Insurance Company and Men until.'
Plre and Marine Insurance Company. The
fourth concern la the Equitable Fir. in.
surance Company.

The companies paid no losses, hence
claimants loee everything. The court ac-
tion followed complaints made In New
York and Mouth Carolina. Ilayinond 1'.
Olraldl of New York, president of three
of the concerns, did not appear. Thry
did no buslneaa In Delaware, but operated
extensively In a dosen other Btates.

CONVICTS, ON HONOR,

TRAVEL UNGUARDED

Eiffht Shift Prisons From

State Farm to Great
Meadows Alone.

Albany, Sept. 17 When the 7:45 train
from Valatle pulled Into the Albany sta-

tion y eight men. all but one dressed
in overalls and carrying blankets, alighted.
There was nothing about them to dis-

tinguish them from the ordinary foreigner
travelling In this State. They were, how-

ever, establishing a record in the criminal
history of the State.

The eight men were convicts ttavelllns
unguarded from the State farm at Valutia
to Oreat Meadow Prison at Comstock.
In a car behind them rode Warden John j

Masley of the State faim.. He purchased!
their tickets at the station and after bid- - j

ding them godspeed returned to Valatle j

"I would not have come to Albany with
them If it had not been for the change in1

cars here." said Warden Mealey after he

had left the prisoners.
Every man of the elKht is a long term

convict. Three of them have been con-- j

vlcted of manslaughter. There was a
half hour's wait before the train to Com-- 1

stock arrived. During this time the eight
prisoners sat or! one of the benches in

the depot, while the warden croased the
street to purchase a cap for one of them.

i Warden Maaiey handed the tickets to I

William F. O'Brien., who has served eight,
years for manslaughter. He was sen-- 1

tenced to serve fifteen years, but this will
Dg reduced nearly seven years because of j

good behavior. One elderly German and
B yoUfhful looking Italian were the other!
tw0 ,jomi time for manslaughter.

The ont man n sKnt who did not wear'
ov(r,n, WM Theodore Auer. a young
mun ronvlct(.d n Srw York about two
vpnrp MO Q1 ,.harKe of Rrand larceny.
War(,,n M,aeV said he comes from a

a. fmml.. in x,.w York. A sister
who recently learned that he Is about to

get out of prison sent him a new suit of
clothes. Thla accounts for his conven-

tional dress.
Because of his appearance he was ap-

cn.d by veral newspaper men. who
nri,nn official. He wastOOK mm lor prison I

quick 10 correct ine nusiunc.
'Oh. I'm a convict Just tne same as

the rest of these fellows." he said. '.'You
can use my name and you can quote me

as saying that Prison Superintendent
Riley and Warden Homer are nne fel-

lows. Tou can also put in a good word
for Warden Mealey. X fellow would be

ashamed to go wrong again after the
treatment they have given us.'

Ths eight convicts will appear before
the parole board on Friday.

"All have good records," Warden
Mealey said, "and It is likely that most
of them will be given their freedom
within the next few months."

SAY $100 APPEAL BREAKS LAW.

Republican Opinion on Soliciting
Caatrlhatloas In I oagrrss.

Washington. Sept. 17. Republican
leaders In Congress were Intimating to- - j

day that the managers of the Democratic
Congress committee probably had vio-

lated the law In sending out an appeal to
each member of Congreaa for 1100 to aid
In the election of a Democratic House
next year.

There Is a difference of opinion regard-
ing the legality of the appeal, but a Re-

publican expressed the opinion that con-

tributions from members of Congress may
not be solicited under section 11 of the
civil service laws, which provides "that no
Senator or Representative or Territorial
Delegate shall, directly or Indirectly, solicit
or receive, or be in any manner concerned In
soliciting or receiving, any assessment,
subscription or contribution for any po-

litical purpose whatever, from any officer,

clerk or employee of the United Btates."
The Republicans Insist that they never

solicited contributions from members of
Congress.

APPARENT CUBE FOR CANCER.

Extraordinary laeeesa In London
Hospital hy Use of Radians.
Spteitl Cablt Dtt patch to Tas Sea.

Ixindon, Sept. 17. Extraordinary suc-

cess In the treatment of cancer Is an-

nounced at the Middlesex Hospital. The

tng that "cancerous growths have been
made to dieappear In an astounding man-

ner."
Among the records one of the most In-

teresting Is that of a man of 17 whose
nasal passages and throat were blocked
by a growth. A platinum tuba contain-
ing It milligrams of radium was em-

bedded In the growth for twelve hours.
After Ave days there was a perceptible
Improvement and at the end of threw
weeks the laryngoscope revealed no trace
of the dlseaas and the man waa discharged

the hospital apparently, cured.

Standard the majority In the do ,.n!'UZ earVh. of the DemocrauTRerrlng to call them "Improvement., say- -

mt for It.

POLICE FIND REFUGE

SCHMIDT PREPARED

Murderer Had Rented Rooms in

Which to Hide Evidence
of His Crime.

MCRET'S PAST EXPLORED

Woman's Letter Show He Fled
From England Known

as Dr. Held."

More light wo let Into the dark past
of Hans Schmidt, the
counterfeiter, murderer and Impostor, yes-

terday by the discovery that after killing
Anna Auinuiler. the rectory maid who
loved him. he rented a flat at 25(2 Eighth
avenue and took there two aultraaes con-

taining among other things apparel and
sewing work belonging to a woman, In-

cluding a little garment for a baby.
Thla makes the third flat which Schmidt

Is known to have used In his complicated
criminal designs. The flrat was at Brad-hurs- t

avenue. In which he dismembered
the body of the murdered woman and
from which he carried the fragments to
the Hudson River, where he threw them
overboard. The second waa at 510 West
,n.v. .i where the counterfeiting

was found which led to the arrest
of Ernes, Arthur Mure,, th. d.ntiat who
practised without authority at 301 St. t

i

Nicholas avenue
The police are satisfied thai Schmidt.

rearing that the grewsomc secrets of the
Hradhurst avenue flat would Become
known, secured the rooms on Eighth ave- - ;

inie for the purpose of removing all his j

effects there. But pursuit drew too close
as the result of Inspector's Faurot's work
wit'.i the pillow allp clue and Schmidt
abandoned his plan and sought the shelter
of the rectory.

Traelna Maret'a Record.
The police turned up documentary evi-

dence yesterday tending to show that
Schmidt's alleged partner In the counter-
feiting game. Muret, was obliged in 1911

,o leave London because the police were
after aim. Furthermore they have rea-
son to believe from a telltale diploma
seised among the dentist' effects, that
he was known In Chicago and elsewhere

I

in rjou and later as Dr. Arnold Held.
The connection between Schmidt and

Muret In their allisjed plan to print
spurious money was strengthened by the
events of the day and the secret service
men were so convinced that one was
Just as culpable aa the other that war-
rants charging counterfeiting were lodged
at the Tombs (or their arrest. "

Father Bvers, the Tombs Catholic chap-lat-

said last night that his conviction
becomes constantly stronger that Hans
Schmidt was never authorised to exercise
priestly functions: that the real Hans
Schmidt, the priest. Is dead, and that the
murderer of Anna Aumuller Is a person
who perhaps stole the dead priest's cre-

dentials.
'The nature of his various crimes In-

dicates that the prisoner Is a most re-

markable criminal," he said. "Why isn't
It fair to assume that perhaps he sought
to personate a priest In order to have a
cloak for his crimes?"

4 litieeliif tsr a cigskir.-

Curiously enough, the Eighth avenue
house to which Schmidt planned to move
had among its tenants Detective ' ;eorce
Blewltt and his sister, Miss Frances. Miss
Hlewitt happened to see Schmidt when lie
secured the rooms on cleptember 6 and
she remembered his fact when pictures of
the murderer appeared In the papers. She
conferred with the Janilress, Mrs. Dnwd.
learned that the new tenant had been very
particular about door locks and window
fastenings, and then she told her brother
of her suspicions, snd so the information
found its way to Inspector Faurot.

Schmidt had given the name Jacob
Schn.ider and had paid Mrs. Dowd IS
depoalt, promising to pay 111, the balance
of the rent, next day. On that day he
moved In, bringing a leather suit case,
another of woven straw and that was all.

When the police searched the flat they
found besides the suit cases a coat and
waistcoat which seemed to match the
trousers left by Schmidt In the murder
flat in Bradhurst avenue. The coat bore
on a label the name "A. Van Dyke," a
name the police already knew Schmidt
had assumed.

Crammed In the suit cases by an appar-
ently hurried hand were also found
women's wearing apparel, Including two
pairs of black stockings, a pair of long
white linen gloves, a pinafore, besides
thread and needles and a strip of em-

broidered "A's," the Initial of the mur-
dered young woman. Then there was a
baby's undershirt, a small one, which the
polios believe waa purchased by the ex-

pectant Anna Aumuller in one of her
happy moments. There was also some
lavender cloth tor a dress, a small one,
which had been cut out for the making.

Portrait of Sehmldt, Bearded.
- The police also found In the queer as-

sortment of stuff tho picture of Schmidt,
with a heard. In the garb of a prleat.
Thla wns taken before Schmidt was
obliged to leave Germany.

These discoveries Indicated to the po-

lice that Schmidt did not act sltogether
in an Inagne manner when he rented the
flat In which to hide his possessions, leav-
ing the other apartment empty, save for
the bloodstains, which he could not wash
away.

Letters and papers taken from Muret's
trunk by Detectives Mulligan and Haley
added Information aa to Muret's past
that hs had been holding back. One ex-

hibit was a diploma apparsntly Issued
by the College of Mechano-Therap- y of
Chicago lo Arnold Held. It was dated
May 14, 1101. and bore the names W. C.
Bchultx. M.i D., prsstdent; F. 8. Tlnthoff,
secretary; K H. Schmidt, D. M. T. ; E. H.
Bromund, M. D, and 8. J. Tlnthoff,
treasursr.

Mnrel itraage Character.
With ths diploma was a certificate

which bore the picture of Muret and was
executed by Paul Haley, a notary public
of Cook county, Illinois, atteetlng that
Ihe picture was that of ths man entitled
to practise by virtue of the diploma.
Hold's addrsss was given as 471 North
Clark atrset, Chicago.

There was an enamel sign of "Dr. A.

Ceaiiassd en Fourth Pass,

LIVELY FIGHT IK 5TH AVI. BUS.

Alvla Lake and H. B. Montgomery,
Both Brokers, the Combatants.

A Fifth avenue bus, with Its women
passengers screaming. Its male passen-
gers shouting and Its horn tobtlng for help
as It went up Fifth avenue between Forty-fourt- h

and Forty-fift- h streets last night,
attracted the attention of Policeman Piatt
of the Bast Fifty-fir- st street station two
or three blocks to the south. Piatt jumped
Into a passing automoMIe end overhauled
the bus.

He found Alvtn Lake, 33 years old, a
member of the cotton brokerage firm of
Lake Broa.. at It William street, end
Henry B. Montgomery, head of Henry B.
Montgomery Co., brokers, of SO Broad-
way, struggling on the floor of the bus
Lake, much Mr. Montgomery's superior
in slse. weight and youth, was having the
better of It.

At the advent of the policeman two men
friends of Uike got him up and away from
the older man. Montgomery reached for
his handkerchief, an action mistaken per-

haps by Lake's friends. Lake and the two
others pounced on him and started the
beating all over again. lOllceman Piatt
Interfered and told Lake he would have
to go to the station house. Mr. Mont-
gomery said he would make a charge of
assault against Lake.

Lake finally apologised to Mr. Mont-
gomery under the urging of his two friends
nnd two women who accompanied them
and the latter withdrew the charge. Then
everybody went home.

Mr. Montgomery had boarded the bus at
Forty-secon- d street. He took a seat be-

side Lake and his friends. At Fiftieth
street a party of men and women got on
tlie bus and Montgomery "shoved up" to
give the women room. Lake reaented this

snovea oac. remarking to Mont- -

omery that he would like to punch his
--f ?T"" .

I
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' FOUR STORIES IN AIR

Woman Seizes Wonld-b- e Sui-

cide and Hangs On Till

Help Comes.

Mrs. Slgmund Straus, wife of a cigar
manufacturer living In the Magnolia
apartments, at SCO West 102d street, held
onto both feet of her Hungarian maid,"
Roaa Diciaci, for ten minutes last night
while a crowd of several hundred persona
stood In the street below and ahouteil ad-

vice four stories In the air on how to save
the would-b- e suicide. Just aa Mrs. Straus
was losing her grip three men relieved
her. while firemen who had answered an
automatic alarm climbed back down the
ladders they had put up the side of the
building.

The maid, who Is It years oW snd has
husband "In the West" and two sick

children here In the city, waa sent to a
front room of the Straus apartment on
the fourth floor on an errand. A moment
later Mrs. Straus heard a cry and ran In.
The maid's feet were disappearing over
the window sill when her mistress
grabbed them and hung on.

Both women cried out and a crowd was
on time in collecting. The maid tried to
kick herself free hut couldn't, although
her struggles nearly pulled Mrs. Straus
it,M...h . K.. Ii.iI.ib Vnhmlv ttinilffht lie' " ,. ...

iwssjr ui me in.riitii "
lone went in unui rwnsssHi w nvw was

0q the run from Broadway.
He was accomiiunled by Alfred Klllnger

' of j West 10th street and a man who
'

aM hn wa, Arthur Maurice Werner, the
hosnltal

Miss MofOSlnti dsughter of the
banker. Giovanni P, Moroslnl, after a ro-

mantic courtship In 1911.
Rosa, the maid, waa slipping from Mrs.

Ktruus's fingers ns the three men entered.
They grabbed her disappearing feel and
hauled her back. Dr. NardleMo of the
Knickerbocker Hospital said she was suf-

fering from melancholia and took her
away.

Mra. Straus was worn out by her long
pull. She held on for exactly ten mln-ue- e.

The maid welgha 150 pounds.

DANIELS THROWS OUT BIDS.

Wnvy Bay Armor Plate from n
British First.

Waskinuton, Final rejection
ht the armor plate bids offered by the
Mid Vale, Carnegie and Bethlehem steel
companies was announced by Secretary of
the Navy Daniels The Secretary
held up the bids for a time hoping that
the companies would reduce the figures,
which regards as exorbitant and also

but y decided to
reject them altogether. The companies
have failed to meet his request that their
prices be fairly based on cost of pro-

duction.
It Is quite likely that the Secretary's

action will result in the contracts for the
armor plate being awarded to a European
Arm. Mr. Daniels has 'already taken this
course with respect to the bids on a aet
of turbine casings, and It Is known that
a Brltiah Arm has made inquiries about
the pending armor plate contract.

WIVES VOTE AS HUSBANDS.

Danlah Premier Introdnees Bill Ad-

vocating Woman Matrage.
Uptrial Cable Ditpatch lo Ths His

Copsniiaoen, Sept. 17. Premier Zahle
Introduced a constitutional reform bill in
Parliament The bill establishes
among other things woman suffrage.

The Premier said ths municipal elec-

tions in which women have taken part
have shown that they vote exactly as their
husbands, the only effect being to In-

crease the number votes cast.

DIGGS IS SENT TO PRISON.

Gate Years and Cnsslaettl
Months Fines for Both.

San Francisco. Sept. 17. Maury I.
Dlggs gets two years In ths McNeill's
Island prison and a 11,000 flns, and F.
Drew Camlnettl eighteen months In prison
and a 11,500 flns.

Ths sentences were pronounced y

by Judgs Van Fleet of the United States
court on the two men, convicted recently
of violating the Mann white Slavs law by
transporting Lola Norrls and Marsha
Warrington to Reno for Immoral pur-
poses.

70 TYPHOID CASES

NOW IN BELLEVUE

Outbreak Has Developed in a1

Month in One East Side

District.

THE WORST IX 50 YEAR

Believed to Be Due to Careless;
Dipping of Milk by Small

Dealers.

There is a serious outbreak of typhoid j

fever on the Bast Side. It haa come
suddenly In a year that has been particu- -

Isrly free from the disease, and extraordl- -

nary measures are being taken by the
health authorities to get at the causes
of it and stamp It out. Not in half a
century have there been o many sufferers
from this disease at Bellevuc Hospital
not since llellevue was the place to which
victims of contagious diseases from every
port of the city were taken.

The affected district lies to the east of
Third avenue and between Third and
Thirty-thir- d streets. It was a little
more than a month ago that the physl-clnn- s

at Bellevue. In the heart of this
section, commented on the decrease in
the number of typhoid fever cases and

,.

tZtoTZiZonZr- -
conditions under which foodstuffs, and

... . , ... ... . :

i i" uimi tj num. n i - miiu.
Then the cases hegnn to develop. 1c- -

. v. k. - ...I..."" ""W" """'- - --"
sometimes one or two, sometimes aa
many as seven In a day. Since the first
day of the month seventy sufferers have '

been brought to the hospital Five were
added to the list yesterday.

Investigating; larrfnlly.
Dr. Mark I Fleming, acting supei

at Bellevue. brought the subject
to the attention of the Department of
Health. Under ordinary circumstances
every case of typhoid fever or other con- -

' tagious disease Is Investigated by In- -
spectors In the employ of the division of
Infectious diseases. Dr. Billings, in charge

j of the division, set the routine machinery
In motion In this Instance, but when It
was seen that the outbreak might Income

j alarming special Investigators were as- -

Ah usual, first consideration Was given
to the milk supply In the affected district.
It was learned that the dairies supplylnK
the milk are thos of established reputa
tion for carefulness in the handling of
milk for the market, but that there ure In
the neighborhood a great number of milk
stations and grocery store, where milk is

sold In small quantities and oe( which
It Is very difficult to maintain strict uier-vlsio-

'

There Is no ordinance against
dipping milk, and where people buy In

f

small quantities the milk Is dipped from
cans and carried home In every con"
eeivable kind of receptacle.

There are a great many of these groosry
stores in Seventh Street. From that
thoroughfare Helle ue Hot a father anil
two children from one house and another

i..i.iu ,1... ...... n.vt il.ii.r If WA
. "7j . 7T.

j i cponvu iu uk nuriw hmwihtc m.
l ariVOT or a mint agon inai serves iue

street is ill of typhoid at fit Luke's
Hospital. There was also a story of a

J druggist who had died In First avenue
f.m .. nhoid This case did conn'

Twenty I'blldrrn Victims.
tit seventy victims nt the hospital

twenty ate children. The other OS SOS

about equally divided between men and
women. Last Monday was the only an)
of this month that some victim was not
taken to the hospital.

Investigation is not confined to the milk
supply. It waa said at the Department of
Health yesterday that the Division of
Food Inspection is also looking Into the
sources of other foodstuffs and that
especial attention Is being given to the
vegetables served In the district and the
methods of the dealers In handling them.

Health Commissioner Lederle said last
niKht that while there is no ordinance;
aaalnst dipping milk, the department has
recently put Into operation certain very
strict regulations respectliiK the handling
of milk In places where It Is sold In small
luuntltles. These regulations looked

to for the accomplishment of better con-

ditions, but It will take time to get the
system working ihroughout the city.

"Four or Ave months ago." said Dr.
Lederle. "we put out some tentative regu-
lations respecting the handling of milk
with the object of restricting the sale lo
certain stations and taking the business
away from the great number of cheap
groceries. Immediately we were petitioned
on all sides agalnat the regulations, tine
of them had nearly 10,000 names. They
represented that the enforcement of the
proposed regulations would drive thou-
sands of small grocers out of bualneaa and
eventually result In the Increaae of the
price of milk.

Hates Made More Stringent.
"It waa suggested that we revlae the

regulations, and promlsea of assistance
In enforcing stringent rules for Ihe han-
dling of milk were made. A mouth ago
we put out these regulations, but there
are from 12,000 to 15,000 places in the
city where milk Is sold and It will be
soma time before we can Impose the
strict rules upon all of them.

"I haven't been over the reports from
the Inspectors who have been going
through the Bast Side since the present
outbrsak began. I ehall probably know

what the cause of It Is. In
ths lsst fsw ysars such outbreaks have
been traced to the milk supply. Is
why ws have made more stringent the
regulations respecting the pasteurising of
milk. Wo now require that milk for
cooking purposes shall bo warmed. We
have learned that the Ignorant are unable
to distinguish ths various grades, and we
believe that to treat all them Is the
only safe thing to do. Wa are gradually
getting people to do this.

"New city haa never been ao free
from typhoid fever as this year. Not
mors than a month ago physicians at
Bellevue were congratulating the depart-
ment on the small number of caaes. This
Bast Rids outbrsak is the only ono In
tho city."
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7 HUNTERS KILLED IN 17 DAYS.

r'nnrtera Arc Iajatred, and Italy the
Dark Season la la.

AU..AVHH, 1 I. .II11IUIIKII .lie
season for hunting ducks has been on only
seventeen days there have been seven men
killed, two critically Injured and twelve
hurt slightly. Four were shot with rifle
bullets, which It might be suspected were
Intended for deer, although the venison
season does not open until November 1ft.

The partridge season will open on Oc-

tober 1, so that the accident list is for only
one legitimate variety of hunting.

NO ODDS ON McCALL NOW.

T"""' Bettor, oem.nd i:.,n
Money From Mltrhrl Men.

With only two candidates for the May-

oralty In the field, the betting In the finan-
cial district has lost much of Its one
sided leaning toward the Tammany randl- -

date and swung around to even money.
K(r m ,M, fw dav, ,nerp hus n

)(in )n xhi. betting, hut yesterday activity
was 'resumed.

Tammany supporters were Inclined to
e more conservative In their wagers. A

bet of $40.) at even money was plar d
that McCall would defeat Mltchel. while
In another quarter a bet of 1200 even
money was mode that the entire Turn-man- y

ilcket would lie elected.
A supporter of Herman A. Met Stic- -

ceeded In placing a bet of 1200 with no.

odds that he would defeat William A.
Prendergast for the office of Comptroller

ROOSEVELT URGED AS ENVOY.

Wllaoa Favors Ilia Ipimlntment a
Panama Fair I onunlsaloner.

Wahhinoton. Sept. IT. It was" re
ported here that Theodore lloose

!?, ,e I nurd states to i.reai nruuiii nam....to Germany to endeavor to procure tne
participation of those two nations In the
rsHsansa i

president Wilson and Secretary of Rtote
Bryan are sa Id to lie strongly In favor
of the appointment of Col Roosevelt,

TURKEY GETS BIO SLICE.

rn Northern Frontier Reaches 41- -
most to Maatapha I'aaha.
Sprriot Cabtt hespalvh to The Si v

t 'oNSTANTiNOFt.lt. Sept. 17. The now
TurcO'Bulaarlan frontlet was officially
announced Turkey keeps Adrian O--
pie, Kirk Klllsseh and DetltOUca, while
Bulgaria sets Mustapha Pasha. TtfnOVO

and Ortakevl. The new frontier nearly
reaches the old one to the north of the
conquered territory. Bulnarln's principal
gains are In western Thrace.

ROGERS FOR NOYES'S PLACE.

jyM Probably Will ame Yale
Professor as llrealt Jadgr.

Washington, Sept. 17. Fresldent WU
son probably will send to the Senate to-

morrow the nomination of Prof. Henry
Wade Rogers, dean of the Yale University
Uw School, as United States Circuit
Judge for the Second Judicial Circuit, to
succeed Judge Noyes. resigned,

The President frequently expressed a
desire to confer an appointment to the
Federal bench on "a man of the tyie of
Henry Wade Rogers." it will not be nee-- I
eesmry. It is said, for Dr. Rogers to resign
as a professor of law at Tale, but he
probably will give up his place an dean.

HITS FRIEDMANN REMEDY.

Government Investlantlon l.lvrs No
Sallafartnry Results.

WASHIStOTON, Sept. IT, Up to date the
United States Public Health Service has
obtained no satisfactory results from an
extensive scientific Investigation of the
Krlcdmann tUbsrCUlOStl treatment. It

was learned y that the formal report
test,

that

here.
letter :

in renlv vou are Informed that the ex- -,,.. which have been conducted by
thi denartment with relation to tne al

leged cure have not up to date been satis-

factory, and for this reason It has not
been recommended by this bureau."

The letter was sent y to a
sufferer.

HILL GETS NEW LINE, IS REPORT.

i rl.cn Maid to Have Lost w Or- -
Mobile and

klaw naUXANS. Sept. 17. There was
persistent report lien y that control
of the New Orleans Mobile and Chicago
Kailr0Kj naj nagged, from the Frisco to

New taken
private,

MINISTER IS AUvUBCill.

With and other
skeeosilas Acta.

OOSAN llKovs, N. J.. Sept. 17.

that Rev. Joseph L Harvey, pastor
of Enfield Street United Presbyterian
Church of Is a of the
Masonic lodge contrary to

of church were
of Synod

the United Presbyterian of North
America here

Dr. Alvtn B. Leavltt, an elder in
Washington Heights United Presbyterian
Church of New York, of which Her- -

was makes the
charge. He further accuses minister
of telling untruths of conduct un-

becoming minister. After throe hours
debate the was un-

able dispose the will
consider It again

DEEPDALE

K. Vanderbltt, Jr., Parte
With ISVs Acres of Estate.

MlNKOUt, Sept. 17. A deed for
thirteen and half acres of William K.
Vanderbllt Jr.'s estate. Lske-vlll-

wss filed with county clerk here
acres of the estate were

ot lsst
"One dollars other

la given as price paid
the thirteen acres. A first

of S17.50O la held the Title
and Trust York and
second of 112,000 held by
Amy 8. Gibson of 141 West Forty-fourt- h

Msnhsttan,

SULZER'S TRIAL

BEGINS TO-D-AY

High Court of Impeachment
to Be Sworn In at

Noon.

TO BE SHORT SESSION

FiiNt Step Is to Xame Com-

mittee on Rules and
Procedure.

RLKA WILL BE IX WRITING

Mi . and Mrs. Siilzer Confident
Her Testimony Relied

on fo Save Him.

.m.ba.nv. sepi. it. The last stage hen
faded away from the recon-
structed Senate chamber where at noon

William Sulztr will be
on trial for "high crimes and misde-
meanors."

Most of the actors In drama, who
were not already here, flocked into Albany

the Senators and the Court Ap-

peals Judges who are to sit us high
court of Impeachment, ths man-
agers who prepared prosecution's iase
end the lawyers for both sides.

Also there appeared hundreds of slae-llner-

for whom crushing disappointment
is in store when they And that only Sou
seals have been allotted to the public

It looks as If session will
last not more than tWO hours, going no
further appointment of com-
mittee on rules and procedure, which will
report on Friday. Kven If It gets uu fur
as the wig moment, when chief Justice
I'ullen calls for answer to
the articles of Imp, the
himself will not be present.

His plen of not guilty when asked for
will made in writing by bis ut'orne.
tine of his said that

Gov. would not ppci nt the
trial at all. Despite his love of tie
theatrical Sulser has b, en
persuaded that the precedent act by Pros--j
tdent Andrew who entrusted
everything to his lawyers, must be fol-- '
lowed in this fateful hour.

spend. Day at Home.
Mr. Sulzer did not y to hit

offices ut the Capitol, where all the paint- -

ings of state Ooverncrs were covered
because the walls of that part of the
building were being sandblasted. All day
and again Gov. Bulger was ut ill:.
home, checking up with his full corps of
attorneys all the points the defence is
relying on to save him.

One of thein Is the Mrs
Bulger. H is believed that she surely
testify if the court ignores the plea that
the trial is unconstitutional and calls for

' Her health Is much
j Her husband's friends sa thnt both hove

serene oonAdtnce in the outcome the
trial.

tin the eve th'J trial Hie impeachment
engaged John B. as

one of their lie ami n atoi
'Edgar T. Bracket! will share ogam- -

i ne nope ot some or me senators tnat
tog ourt or Appeals Judges would ote
"rgt on every roll call. the final
one whereby the Governor Is found guiltv
or whs dashed y. Patrick
E. McCabe, clerk of the Senate, bud d

a roll call In which the names ot
Court of Appeala Judgea cumc Aral.

Senator, and .Indues
But y Chief Justice Edgar M. Cul- -

len set his foot on that plan. He said
that In the high court of Impeachment
Senators and Jurists were equal uifrl must
vote as such. Therefore the roll call will
be alphabetical. George F. Argetslngei.
a liepubllcun. will be the first Senator to

and Fred Collin, u the

of the court is as follows:
be called to order at

BOOtl by the President pro tern . Robert F.
Wugner. He will then two Sen-
ators to escort Into Senate chamber

Judges of the Court of Appeals, whose
oltlcea are about feet away tha
same floor. With Chief Judge Cullen
leading, the Judges in their robes wilt

In to Join the Senate
Judge Cullen will ascend the rostrum,

where he will be sworn in aa
Judge by Clerk McCabe Senator
Wagner hand gavel to him. The
other Judgea will have seats among
Senators. Judge Cullen will then have
the roll called Clerk McCabe to see If
the of the Senatora Judgea
are present aa required by the Constitu-
tion.

There are fifty-on- e elected but
resignation of Franklin D. Roosevelt,

now Assistant of the Navy, and
Imprisonment of Stephen J. Stllwell

leaves forty-nin- There must be pres-
ent at leaat twenty-si- Sena-
tors and ut least four of the seven elected
Judges of the Court ot bench.

or not tho three designated
Judgea of the Court of Appeals
Miller and Chase are to sit the Sulsar
trial the court ot Impeachment Itself will
determine. Thoy are Albany
The only absentee among the Judges is
Judge Qray, who Is in Europe and cannot
sail for home until September 21. It is
i,,i ihel when he returns he will he per

mttted to sit.
After the roll cull each member of

high court will be gwotn separately

on the Government of turtle I Inatlon of is
I" bring and it Willi mous his suavity before u Jury
practically the same-opinio- us set Bracket! Is sharp ami remorseless Thereexpress

forth by the depui tment in the following j promises to be a study in contrasts

tuber-

culosis

leans. Chicago.

the Hill lines. The Is tnat tne cm- - first Court of Appeals Judge,
cago. and St. Paul and the Undoubtedly vote on "guilty

will connect with the or not guilty" Is the court will
Mobile and Chicago at Metropo- - f,.r n but on all other roll calls

lis, and will make it the Southern out- -
j (he wavering Senator must make up his

let of ths powerful Hill system through mini without knowing how all the Court
New Orleans and Mobile. of Appeala Judges stand.
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